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September 21, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Tuesday
Chance of showers;
high in mid 70s.

·•

Taking time to study
:\

Faculty

Gill~y says bulletin
may redefine roles
of -~epartment heads

I

By C.J. WIison

Staff Writer

.

Brandon Harris, Huntington junior, takes
advantage of wann weather by studying

•

--.

Phoco by Shannon Gutherie

on the steps between the James· E. Morrow
Library and Old Main.

Board of Trustees

Committee·meetings shorten
public discussions on issues
· through an agenda including
everythingfrom an appearance
by Gov. Gaston Caperton to an
People attending the Univer- "overview ofthe central office,"
sity ofWest Virginia System of in less than an hour.
The overview consisted of a
Board of Trustees· monthly
meeting should not expect slide show describing the ofmuch public discussion, accord- fice's branches and chain of
ing to the BOT chancellor.
command. Several board memChancellor Charles Manning bers complained that they
acknowledges that most of the couldn't even read the- slides'
.
give-and-take occurs at com- tiny, fuzzy captions.
Manning, however, said .you
mittee meetings before the full
board meets to make official can not judge a m~eting by its
agenda. He said many substandecisions.
In st recent interview, Man- tive issues are discussed earlining said the system is not in- er in the day, at a series of
tended to keep the public in the committee meetings, then redaFk.
ported to the full board.
"We work on a cominittee
"We have a forinal committee meeting and that's w~re structure and I'm very pleased
the majority of subjects and that we are able to do that,"
issues arediscus~d.• Manning Manning said.
said.
.
•some ofthe major items comAt this month's full board mittees ate going through fun- ·
meeting, members raced nel through a finance commit-

By Tammy Frazle

, Reporter

•

tee that deals with money and
facilitjes," he said. "There is
also a program committee that
covers
academic is. ,. general
sues.
.
Results of those discussions
will eventually be reported to
the full board, Manning said.
"Our normal schedule starts
on a meeting day morning with
committees and they bring
forth recommendations to the
full board," Manning said.
The Board of Trustees oversees the state's two universities, their branch campuses,
and _several community colleges. Manning said one main concerns this year is ensuring that
proper course credit is granted
to transfer students.
He also said the board is concerned about duplicate programs, and is investigating
whether some of them can be
consolidated or eliminated.

Executive Bulletins are becoming a new way of communicatingfor PresidentJ. Wade
Gilley and he said the next one
is close .a t hand.
Gilley isn't sure exactly what
constitutes an issue for drafting a bulletin, but he is certain
they have a common bond.
"I don't know exactly, but
it's something that emanates
from · the administration and
cuts across the interest of the
entire university," Gilley said.
Instead of just writing a Oilley's next Executive
memo about a policy, Gilley Bulletin should consaid he thinks it's better to · cern the appointing
have numbered bulletins, es•
pecially when the issue is re- and evaluation of deally important.
.
partment heads.
Gilley said he has }}ad some
recommendations that he is
considering that may oecome He said the proposal included
the next bulletin. One option the process of appointing
is a new policy concerning the chairs, how to ev_a luate chairs
and the terms of office.
role of department heads.
"As long as all chairs are be· Faculty Senate and a task
force both .:;ubtnitted plans, ing evaluated, each college
which were quite different, should have some autonomy,"
Gould said. He thinks the conGilley said.
"I expect a new policy will sensus is evaluation should be
emerge defining the role se- individualized according to the
lection and term of office for college because each college is
department chairs," Gilley ·different. But the evaluation
said. He said it is likely the - should also have some uniform
new policy will be explained continuity across campus, such
through an executive bulle- as the length of office.
The proposal suggests a four
tin.
Faculty Senate President . year term with evaluation by
Bert Gross said he is confident departments in the second and
the Senate and Gilley "are fourth year and by deans in
largely in agreement" about a first and third year.
Gould said another area that
new policy in the selection of
will probably receive a great
departi:nent chairs.
"My expectation is we will deal offocus is the area of servbe on the same wave length," ing "at the will and pleasure of
Gross said. "His [Gilley's] ex- the president."
"Our concern is that regardecutive bulletins have all been
less
of the time you serve, you
issued after Faculty Senate
has been made awar.e of his should serve at the will of the
president," Gould said.
decisions."
He said it would "exceedingly
Gross said the Faculty Senate recommendations were unlikely" for a president to remade last December but that move a chair unless he had the
. .
. the president !disapproved of support. of a department.
I

•

Courts

Plymail granted extension

Name game
.

.

Students want th.eir names immortalized

By Brad llclilhlnny
Managing Editor

Kristy L. Dingess, Beckley
junior, would like to have Twin
Towers.West named after her.
-rwin Towers is where some
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley ended the "Name that Stadium" of my first and best memories
game by declaring it Marshall are," Dingess said. "It has senUniversity Stadium, yet, sev- timental meaning."
However,. other students
eral Marshall students still
yearn to have their name im- want to ride the popularity of
mortalized on a campus build- Marshan football Andy Leonhart, Huntington graduate stuing.

In his first act in his ow •l
defense, Charles F. Plymail
said he needed more time.
Plymail, a former Marshall
student convicted of rape in
August and now acting as his
own attorney, said he needed
more documents to support a
motion to set aside a jury's verdict to convict him. '

By LN Ann Ferry
Reporter

some areas because he felt it
needed to be fine tuned.
Gilley appointed a committee, which consisted of faculty,
deans, and other university
officials, Gross said. They came
up with a similar document
which improved on the procedures Faculty S_enate recommended.
"The committee completed
their proposal and submitted
it to Faculty Senate· last May,"
Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice president of academic affairs, si>.id.

dent, thinks"Andrew S. Leonha~ Stadium" adds the flair
. that "Marshall University Stadium" is lacking.
"I'd want to have the stadium
named for me because more
people would notice that than
anything else on campus," Leonhart said
Ple818 See NAMES, Page 8

. Cabell County Circuit Judge
Alfred E. Ferguson, who ieQ,.l. ~du)ed th" hearing for~~
p.m.Oct. l't,NidY1y......... ~ ..lll
· for transcripts ofconversations
between Plymail and Judge
Ferguson about wlio would represent the man convicted of
raping a female Huntington
resident last September.
Ferguson said he did not
PIIHI Ne COURT, Page&
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This & that,.
Mer singing his love
ballad, "She's Out of My
Life," at a beach-side park
SundaY." the singer wept for a
NEW YORK (AP) - Chris- ·• few minutes while fans
tian Slater says he's com- ·•
screamed: ''We love you."
pletely off alcohol after four .
Some 50,000 people at. years offast living that
tended ,the sold-out show;
started at age 16.
police estimated another
"I once didn't feel I could be 20,000 fans were in the area
an exciting persQnality if I
to hear the music. At least
wasn't screwed up," he says
182 people were treated for
in this week's People. "My
~eat exhaustion in the sticky,
motto was: Live fast, die
86-degree weather, police
yoµng and leave a goodsaid.
.
. looking corpse."
Jackson arrived Friday for
Slater, 24, says he started
two performances. He will
drinking.at 16 on the set of
appear in Hayarkon Park
''The Name of the Rose," a
again Tuesday night.
1986 film shot in Europe. "I
couldn't believe I was in
The wrong image
countries without a drinking
KOKOMO, Ind. (AP) - The
age," he says.
model
for Robin Williams'
For years after -that, he
break-the-rules Air Force disc
says, "I squeezed alcohol
jockey in "Good Morning,
dry." In 1990, after his ·
, Vietnam" says the movie was
second arrest for drunken
half-true and half"Hollywood
driving, Slater served 10
exaggeration."
days in jail. He says that
For instance, Adrian
brought hiin to his senses.
Cronauer says he never got
"You know you have a lQt
bags of fan mail or hundreds
· to answer for," he says. "So
of phone calls.
·
either you wake up or con"I mean think about it. .
tinue on the same path and·
There aren't any.phone
eventually die.
"I learned that I don't have booths out in the rice paddies.
Where are you gonna call
to be intoxicated tq feel OK"
from?" Cronauer said in a
speech to veterans Saturday.
Weeping wailer
Cronauer, a communica_ TEL AVIV, Israel(AP) tions lawyer, also says movies
Michael Jackson was- moved
about the war have given the
to tears during the first of
public a false image
of the
I
two concerts in Israel. ·
average recruit.

Sl•ter says he's ; ,
·cleaned up· his act

The times, they are a .changin'
· A dollar Just doesn't go as tar as It used to.
The March 1899 Issue of The Parthenon printed
Marshall College'• appropriation tor 1899-1900:
Library
$1,250
Furniture requests
$1,800
Fencing and paving
$1,000
Fuel and.water
$1,000
Contingent expenses
$1,200
· Bulldlngs and repairs
$1,000.
Janitors . $800
Blackboard deficiency
$238.21
New. bulldJng
$15,000
Total:
$23,288.21
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F·'tttier Coke

1\visty Bread .
&

Twiity Sauce

•
Limit 4

11 :00

NO COUPON NECESSARY
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.Heljcopter-bome American soldiers shot and killed
two Somali gunmen·Monday after a Pakistani peace~
keeper was wounded in a militia attack
U.N.
forces.
,

-Il
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BRIEFS

Health care pu·s h starts
By Christopher Connell
WASHINGTON-PresidentClintoniswooingprominent physicians to support his health
reforms and contemplating the addition of
nursing home .insurance to Medicare for the
elderly.
Senior health adviser Ira Magaziner and
other aides were heading to Capitol Hill Monday for private b"riefings for lawmakers that
White House officials have dubbed "Health
Care University."
Clinton was meeting during breakfast with
such famous physicians as C; Everett Koop,
the former surgeon general, and T. Berry
Brazelton, the Harvard pediatrician.
The president told '"Newsweek" magazine
in a recent interview that doctors are No. 1. followed by small business and insurance
companies - among the groups he n~eds to
win over.
.
It is all part of the build-up for Clinton's
address to a joint session of Congress and the
nq_tion Wednesday night on his far-reaching
plan to guarantee health coverage for all
Americans while drastically slowingthe medical cost spiral.
·
·
A White House spokesman, Kevin Anderson, said Sun'day that Clinton is contemplating adding to his package new Medicare in•Surance against nursing home bills.

from wire reports ·

It would ·be called Medicare Part C and
would be optional for elderly people. They
could buy the insurance after they tum 65. In
exchange for higher monthly Medicare pre.
miums, they could eventually get a maximum
AMERICAN MEDICAL
of $30,000 to cover nursing home bills.
ASSOCIATION
· The nursing home provision was not in the
The AMA backs an emhuge draft summary of the Clinton health
ployer mandate, comprehenplan sent-informally-to Congress 10 days
sive benefits for all and sweepago, but White House officials subsequently
. ing insurance reforms.
told senior citizens' groups they were considBut "we are cautious beering it.
~ause elements of the plan
. "It's not something we're going to push . seem to place economics
strongly for," Martin Corry, director of fed- ·
ahead of patients," said Dr.
eral affairs for the American Association of
James S. Todd, executive vice
Retired Persons, said Sunday night.
president of the AMA. ·
"We didn't see there was any harm in it, but
given the cost of buying good long- term care
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
insurance at age 65, we questioned whether
OF RETIRED PERSONS
very many people would want to take advanTop AARP officials lobbied
tage ofit."
hard for the drug and new
The $30,000 maximum benefit under conlong-term care benefits in the
sideration would cover about one year in a
Clinton package.
nursing home at today's prices.
"It's promi sing," said John •
·Anderson described it as a possible "selfRother,
the AARP's legislafunding long-term health care program."
tive
director.
The president is planning to wait several
"But I think that we still
weeks before sending detailed legislative proare concerned about the ad~
posals to Congress, but his wife - HiUary
equacy ofthe proposed financRodham Clinton -will be the leadoff witness
Sept. 28 when two Senate committees open · ing."
joint hearings on health reform.

·Top economists dispute
government projections
of the survey released Monday. The survey was conducted
in late August.
WASHINGTON-ImproveThe consensus projects
ment in the nation's economy growth in the gross domestic
is expected to be short-lived, product slowing to 2.9 percent
some of the nation's top econo- atan annual rate from October
mists contend in a forecast that through December, 2.4 percent
disagrees with Clinton a dmin- . in the first three months of
istration 1994 projections.
i994 and. 2.1 . percent during
Although the . consensus of thefollowingthreemonths. The
41 forecasters surveyed by the GDP is the total amount of
National Association o( Busi- goods and services·produced in
ness Economists does not sug- the United States.
gest anothe·r recession soon, it
"For 1994, GDP is expected
projects a steady slowdown in to grow 2.7 percent, down from
the economy after the current the earlier prediction of 3 perquarter.
·
- cent" in April and 3.2 percent
"While our panelists do ex- inFebruary,thesummarysaid.
pect a rebound in real growth
But the economists' 2. 7 per.to three percent in the third cent consensus for 1994 falls
·quarter, that's as good as it short of the adminislration's
gets," according to a summary three percent forecast.
By John D. McClain

Associated Press Writer
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Tanker ·Spitls
acid on 1~64
HUNTINGTON (AP) - A
tanker truck carrying corrosive
acid to the DuPont plant in
Belle overturned Monday on
Interstate 64 in Huntington,
spilling a small amount of acid
onto the highway, authorities
said.
Less than a quart of glycolic
acid was spilled, said Deputy
Chief Earl Legg of the Huntington Fire Department. The
acid can cause burns to the
skin or the lungs, when inhaled,
be said.
The truck, which can hold up
£o 7,000 gallons, was traveling
easton l-64early Sunday when
it overturned, Legg said. The
chem_icals may have moved
· around and caused the truc1". to
flip, he said.
Hazardous materials crews
from DuPont recovered the
leaked acid, Legg said. The rest
was pumped from the damaged
tanker into another tanker
truck and taken away.

Abortion clini.c
·gutted by fire
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP)
-A fire destroyed an abortion
clinic before dawn Monday, and
in~estigators were trying to
determine whether it was deliberately set. There were no
reports of injuries.
· A neighboring building ,
· which houses several offices
also was gutted and two other
build-i ngs we r e damaged ,
firefighters said.
Police res pondi ng to at:1
alarm di scovere d the fir e
shortly before 4 a.m., said ar. son investigator Bill Goatcher.
Nationwide, there has been
a rash of vandalism and violence against abortion clinics,
including the fatal shooting of
a doctor in Florida earlier this
year.

Marshall University Psychology Clinic
·
Presents ·

SPECIAL
4-9pm0NLY

Real Value
Everyday .·.

MANAGING PERSONAL CONFLICTS
A practical 8 week workshop teaching simple ways
to manage everday interpersonal conflicts.
....Ideal for: .... ·
husbands &: wives engaged couples students managers
parents workers everybody!
0
••
Learn abou~•••
CONFLICT PROCESSES CONFLICT SPIRALS STOPPING
CONFLICF-ESCALATION M~SAGES TI-IAT WORK DOS
AND DON'TS MORE EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES IMPORT ANT CONFLICT PRINCIPLES CONFLICT GOALS

Stadium McDonald's

INSTRUCTOR: Helen E. Linkey, Ph.D. MU associate professor of Social Psychol(?gy

523-9221

WHEN: 6:30 - 8:00 Wednesday Beginning Sept. 22

"The Student Center" .

COST: $30 per person Paid during First class meeting
ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED!

Prices Do Not Include Sale~ Tax. Prices will be in effect until 9-25-93.

·I

I

l

j

TU E SD A Y, S E PT. 21, I 9 9 3

Associated Press Writer

i
I

Call the Marshall University Psychology Clinic
for Registration and other Infqrmation-696-2772
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our view

Ruined .·r oofs
drain funds
T The Issue: The university la spendIng $870,400 to repair dorm roofs
ruined -br vandals. ·
Pulling fire alarms for fun, destroying toilet paper
holders and tearing out ceiling tiles are common
stunts students pull that ruin the interior of residence halls throughout campus-.
But, now, the destruction is moving to the exterior,
and it's not something can be replaced or cleaned
easily or inexpensively.
·
The roofs of Twin Towers and Holderby Hall are
deteriorating mainly because students throw "... paper, pizza boxes, beer bottles and anything else they
can get through the window ..." said Michael M. Mead-. ows, director offacilities planning and management.
Although the rotten roofis only part of the problem
ofresidence hall vanda]jsm, it is one ofthe largest and
most expensive to fix.
It will cost $670,400 to repair the roofs, said Jeff
Edwards, project assistant from facilities planning
and management.
' "The roof takes a lot of punishment," he said. "The
things students throw down penetrate the roof and
create holes where water leaks through."
After years of mistreatment, the university has no
other alternative but to resurface the roofs of the
residence halls. The project, which is being done by a
contractor from Wheeling, will take nearly seven
months, Edwards said.
So what's going to happen in the meantime?
Meadows said university security will take action
against students who throw objects on the roof or ~m
workers.
It's too bad it has had to culminate into something
like this before university officials decide to confront
the problem.
The punishment hasn't been specified, but vandalism needs to be regulated somehow. And ifit can't be
Yegulated, workers should be hired to keep the roofs
clean.
Surely that would be cheaper than resurfacing the
roof again 10 years from·now.
·
It's an expensive lesson to learn, but maybe students will think twice about throwing trash out their
windows when they realize how much of their money
is going to repair roofs.
.
.
And maybe university officials will 'devise a better
system to prevent vandals from ruining dorms.
Students can,t be monitored all the time, but punishment should be more severe.
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letters
Show is risky,
not risque
To the editor:

The Parthenon encourages
letters to the editor on topics
of interest to the Marshall
community.
Letters·should be typed and
must have name, class rank,
home city and phone number
for verification.

·of crime in a safe and orderly mannerfreefrom the threatofan armed
citizen be it by assault rifle or BB
gun.
Stop the death of the Red, White,
and Blue. Join the Republican Party. The only anti-communist, truly
patriotic representation ofthe United States. Together1 we shall overcome· them!

· I appreciate the Sept: 16 article ·
by reporter· John Jimenez on the
. Marshall Artists Series' upcoming
events but am amused by how one
. Timothy IE. Tweed
misunderstood word can change
Huntington seniar
Letters
an entire meaning.
The Parthenon..
The article appeared under the
311 Smith Hall
headline "Director: Series to bring
Hun.ti,agton., W.Va. 25755
risque entertainment."
The work "risque" is a very provocative word which generally refers to R-rated types of activities.
To the editor:
Now while that is an attentiongetting way of attracting new auThere has been a great deal of
diences to our events, I'm afraid it
·
1 f
controversy lately regarding the)
isn't a very accurate portraya O To the editor:
swims\1.it competition in the Miss
our programs.
America pageant culminating in a
The word I did use was "risky"
In response to the letter con- . phone-in vote as wheth~r or not to
which implies the possibility of cerning the right to bear arms, I keep'it. I have a better idea of how
harm or loss.
have just now realized that we to revise that section ·rather than
Though the two words do sound already are receiving a new set of doing way with it.
quite similar, •they hold vastly dif- rights. Here's a copy straight off
The justification for continuing
ferent meanings!
the nation's future press. I.prefer to have it is that it shows the con. - Sofortherecord...StephenKing's to call it Governor,.oops, I mean testants have worked at maintain·Ghost StorieswillNOTbepresent- · President -Bill's Bill of.Rights. (I · ing"asoundmindinasoundbody."
ed in the nude, now will '.I'heatre· just can't get used to.call\ng him AsrolemodelsforotheryoungwomFantastique-the laser light show President.) Here it go~s: Presi- en and girls, this is as it should be.
from France-be anything more dent Bill's Bill of Rights:
But,comeonguys,howmanywomthan an exciting, colorful experiYou have the right to remain en ·actually wear high heels when
ence for the entire family.
silent'. Everything you do and say they go swimming? I propose that
What is "risky" about these shows will be dictated to you. You have each contestant be allowed to wear
is:that they are different and as no need for an attorney. None her own favorite sports attire...
such are more of a financial risk.
exist and none will be provided.
She should also be allowed to
Of course, there'sLittle Vera, the You will learn, speak, work, and cross the stage in whatever ·creOct. 3 movie on our Foreign Film act according to the Party. You ative manner she feels in is expresSeries:
have the right to exist in a fire- sive of her athletic talents ... The
arm-free society. Firearms are stage backdrop would be a large
It's the firSt Russian film to real- dangerous.
video screen with a short video of
istically portray sex on screen, so
Therefore, you must hurl insults that contestant engaged in her famaybe it could be described as ris- at your attacker before he kills vorite sport. It would be a much
que. But don't count on it.
you. ·in the event you are mur- more visually exciting program as
What's risque in Russian may be dered, the rights aforementioned well as sending a much more posiquite tame to American.audiences. shall not end at your demi_se; rath- tive message to.viewers.
er, they shall be extended to your
H. Janett. O'Nel,
Celeste Winters N...187 . assailant, who, when released,
director of Marshal Artists Series shall be allowed to pursue his life .
Huntington senior

Look 10·r a·1ll's .
Bill of Rights

Pageant should
change rules ·
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Americans should take back their government
Nowthatithasbeennearly
five years since the official
Reagan Era ended, I have recently found myself musing
upon the possibilities of the
Reagan Legacy.
For what will he be most
remembered? Perhaps the
new "Morning in. America"
that started the U.S. on its
damning yellow brick road to
insolvency? Or his brilliant
"October Surprise" that
clinched his 1980 victory?
Maybe his all-out war with
the "Evil Empire" that affected the fall of European communism or the compassion
and expertise Reagan exhibited when dealing with the
AIDS epidemic?
While all of these "accomplishments" are worthy of
history, Reagan's mostinsid-·
ious action ofhis near decade

~

in the White House remains
unknown to most people.
What will affect all Americans much longer (and far more
subtly) was his signature of an
Executive Order emasculating
Congress' "Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)."
For those not familiar with
FOIA, it basically allows anyone to petition for information
not deemed "Classified" on gov- .
emment agencies and actions. ·
Reagan's Executive Order effectivelyrendered FOIA an oxymoron by ordering "Classified"
any docu.m ent of "potential
controversy."
No longer merely documents
that threaten national security, but any U.S. government
document, report, memo. What
exactly does this mean? Let's
examine each word separately....
.

ElECTRIC
1
s~si SUN .
~~rf

1323 Fourth Ave.
523-4445

12 TANS ............... $19

Rent 2 MOVIES_
Get One FREE
$1 Per-Day For TONES
(The lazy persons way tQ exercise)

MICHAEL TOMBLYN

COLUMNIST
POTENTIAL. (Expressing
possibility; capable of development in~ actuality-Webster's) Reagan's executive order·does not offer real benchs
marks with which one may
test this "potential controversy." This effectively erects a
"You-cover-my-butt-and-l'llcover-yours" InfoMasonry between federal departments.
CONTROVERSY. (Discuss
marked especially by the expression of opposing viewsWebster's) Oh no! Discussion.

Expression. Opposing views.
Wouldn't that be just terrible?
Nowhere in this definition is
national security mentioned,
and that is just how Reagan
wanted it.
How can we decide on certain
issues if we cannot gain information? Until we have FOIA's
intended access we will continue to play the role ofth·e blind,
passive, powerless.
Now Bill Clinton occupies the
big house on Pennsylvania
Avenue and presents himself
as interested in representing
those without a voice - us.
Clinton has quoted Abraham
Lincoln, who once said: "I am a
firm believer in the people. If
given the ·truth, they can be
depended on to meet any national crisis. The great point is
to bring them the real facts."
BilJ Clinton says he wants to
return the government to the

people. However, when the
power-brokers pressure him
from one side, he needs the
masses to counteract this from
the other end.
ifyou are ready to once again
make the government by the
people and for the people, just
read and sign the statement
· below and send this column to
President Clinton.
"As an American, I am tired of
being lied to and manipulated
by the monied few in power
today. I believe in government
by and for the people. Please
return power to the people by
signing an Executive Order
making null and void the Reagan Executive Order that destroyed the Freedom of Information Act. I also request a
personal response on your chosen course of action."
Tomblyn is a Huntington
graduate student.

Help pro_vided for pregnant students
If pregnancy is confirmed, the
individual is referred to Student Health Education ProThe words "You're pregnant" grams in Prichard Hall to discan cause panic and confusion. cuss her situation.
However, women at Marshall "We offer pregnancy options
who find themselves in this - counseling. We help them make
situation have a place to tum a choice," Carla S. LapeIle, co- ·
ordinator of Student Health
for help. .
.
If a woman thinks she is preg- Education Services said.
Adoption, abortion or raising
nant, John Marshall Health
Services is one place .to go for the baby are all options from
assis_tance. Pregnancy tests are which a woman can choose. If
adoption is he'r decision, a list
given on a walk in basis.

By Karyn O'Dell

Reporter ,

of adoption agencies is given to
her.
However, a woman must ask
if she can have an abortion.
Once that is established, she is
given a list of places where ;;he
can terminate the pregnancy.
If raising the baby is her decision, the swdent can go back .
to John ·Marshall Student
Health and then be referred to
Family Practice where she will
receive help with a medical card
and obtain further counseling.
GREEKS! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You
Want ln One Week!

-

$100...$600... $1500!
Market app,lications for
Citibank, VISA, MCI. Sears.
Amoco, e tc.
Call for your FREE T-SIDRT
and to qualify for FREE TRIP
to M1V SPRING BREAK '94
·c
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65

Support group
now forming for college students y.ho come from alcoholic homes. If interested,
contact Sharla Meade, substance abuse coordinator,
at 696-3315 by Sept. 27.
------ ~ ---
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West viv-9inia:
Kun9 Fu
1

Academy

1

.
I
Kung Fu. Class (including Weapons,
Zen, Breaking)

M"W•F 1°2:30 pm, 6-7:30 pm,
7:30-9 pm ONLY $40/month
Sell Dden.e Clan
I
T"TH•F 6-7:30 pm ONLY $40/month I
Wrestling (Olympic, High School and 1
Greco Koman)
I
1
T"TH 7:30-8:30 pm
Aerobics Class
Private Instruction Available
Adult and Children's Classes
Law Enforcement. Family and
' Marshall Discounts

1:~li~! :!ll11flr1ll~til1!i

1

11

West Virginia Kung-Fu
Academy
615 10th St. Huntington
(304) 522-6441

I

Return this ad for a FREE week's daiis 1
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·Becoming involved in· student groups
is an important part of students' college _
education and helps develop leadership
skills, a veteran professor said last week.
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, professor of
management and former dean of the
By GARY LARSON ·
College of Business, spoke to members THlfARSIDI
One.Brick Shy
I
of the National Management Association.
"This is a dimension in college to be
part of a student organization, where
you can exhibit leadership and where
you can exhibit teamwork," Alexander
said at NMA's first meeting.
Alexander received the distinguished
recognition award from the NMA in
1969. He also had a part in developing
the National Management examination.
Brent Scarberry, chapter president,
said one ofthe goals the NMAhas for its
members is that, during an interview,
they will be able to articulate what they
have done in the NMA
"It helps students identify management functions, responsibilities, and disciplines that contribute to success in
business,'! Scarberry said of the chapter.
"One of the goals of the NMA is to get
you out and see how businesses really
work," said David Conaway, first vice
president of the chapter.
"Yeah, buddy, It's right down the street."
Scarberry said 45 percent of chapter
After
being
frozen
In
Ice
for
10,000
years,
Thag
members .graduated last semester and
promot~ his autobiography.
he hopes to recruit others at future meetings.
· The next meeting is Sept. 29. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
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COURTS

From ·Page 1
know why Plymail needed the
documents.
Plymail, who said he had
acted before as ajailhouse lawyer, said he had decided to a~t
as his own attorney because
court-appointed attorney
George D. Beter "made some
errors in judgement. Any future mistakes will be made by
me.

•"'
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Real Pit Bar-B-Q•
Coun Cook'n at its Best!

529-0476
27(fl 5th Avenue·
Huntington

,.WE DELIVER*

Sun. - All You Can Eat B-B-0 C,hicken
Mon. & Tues. - Kids Eat Free
Wed. -1/2 Rack Ribs, 1/2 Price
Thur. - $2 OFF Combo Plates
Fri. & Sat. -' Steak&; Rib Speci~ls

L___..:.N..:.o=.w.:..:....::Hi~·r-=in:..;Jg~W.;..ai_·.;..tr_e_ss_e_s_an_d_B_a_r_t_en_d_e_·r_s_ _
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Public relations director

Expanding into local area, needs individuals
willing to secure their financial future in
electronics distribution, must be ambitious,
motivated, and outgoing.
Attend the briefing 7 pm, Sept. 21 at the University
Holiday Inn (4th Ave.) in the Conference Room

Now taking applications for SGA positions
COB

·North Star Marketing i/ d Quorum Intl.

1
1
1
3

Be A Plasma
Donor.:.Because
Life is .
Everybody; s
Business.
Eama$25
BONVS on your
8th donation
Sept. 16- Oct. 16
If you have never donated~ or it has been 3 months .
· since your last donation bring this ad to receive an
additional $10 on your first donation. ~ •
Donating plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

'
.

Premier BioResources, Inc.
Interviews will be
Sept. 21-22
in the SGA offices,
MSC 2W29B

Marshall's football team retained the
top spot in the newest I-AA poll. Marshall
received 49 of a possible 62 first place
votes. ·
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Defense ~ey ·to victory
Stars
as Herd downs Eagles

of the game ·

By Bret Gibson

Reporter
Once again, Marshall's offense had to
take a back seat to the defense.
The Thundering Herd defense held
the Georgia Southern Eagles to three
points and 280 total yards in Marshall's 13-3 win over the newest Southern Conference member Saturday.
The contest also marks the first time
a Thundering Herd defense has limit- .
ed its first three opponents to zero
touchdowns since 1938. ·
"I can\ say enough about our defense," coach Jim Donnan said. "It
wasn't a game for the faint hearted."
Marshall 'd rew first blood in the opening quarter by the ·way of a 34-yard
field goal from David Merrick.
The second quarter featured the only
touchdo~n of the game with quarterback Todd Donnan's scoring strike to
Will Brown.
Merrick·came back in the third quarter to tie the Marshall stadium record
with his 50-yard field goal boot.
"It's nice to share the record," Merrick said. "I couldn't have done it without the rest oft.lie team."
.
Eagle defensive back Rob Stockton
said the game was the Florida StateMiami game of Division I-AA and was
filled with bone-jarring hits and big
plays by both defenses.
"It was a hard-hitting contest," said
Tim Stowers, coach for GSU. "People
got after it out there. Our hats go off to
them for winning a good football game."
An overflow crowd of about 29,500
witnessed what ESPN touted as the

r-- -------,
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Receiver WIii Brown snatches a pass
from quarterback Todd Donnan for
Saturday's only touchdown.
game of the year in Division I-AA The
national sports station interrupted its
Floiida State-North Carolina game with
highlights of the #1 Herd and the #7
Eagles.
"It wEis a great night for I-AA foot-

ball," Coach Qonnan said. "We had been
preparing for this game since the first
day of spring practice."
Both teams could not escape the
matchup without tallying up some injuries though.
The Eagles lost quarterback Joe Dupree (ankle) and center Robert Moore
(broken hand). The Herd lost senior .
linebacker Shannon King due to a concussion.
Enter red-shirt freshman Brian
Stump. He filled in for the injured King
and led the Green and White with 17
tackles.
"I felt I played all right," Stump said.
"This is the first time getting into a big
game. It's something you dream of."
The Herd backed up its number one
rating with its first win over the Eagles.
"They proved tonight that they are a
championship team," said GSU fullback James Williams.
Marshall has scored 98 points and
has only given up-six to lead the conference in both categories.
Running back Chris Parker led the
Herd in rushing for the second straight
week with a 123-yard performance. ·
The Herd is off this Saturday with an
open date, which players say will be
beneficial so they can heal up from
various injuries. ·
The win keeps Marshan ·undefeated
in overall and conference· standings.
The loss leaves Georgia Southern with
2-1 and 1-1 records respectively.
"The game was a big weight off of our
back," linebacker William King said.
"Everyone wru:ited to know how we could
play against a good team. I guess we
answered their question.."

AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Providing confidential services by appointment only lo MU students,
employc."Cs and to members of the Huntington Community for:
• DEPRESSION
• JOB/SCHOOL S1T{ESS
• ANXIE1Y & WORRY
• HABIT DISORDERS
• MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP
(SMOKING, OVI-: REAT ING.
PROBLEMS
OTiiERS)
• FAMILY DWI-'ICULTIES
• TEST ANXIE1Y
•.CHILD COND.UCT & LEARNING
• OTiiER ADJUSTMENT
PROBLEMS
PROBLEMS
For further lnfonnation call Dr. L!nkey (Clinic Director) at 696-2772 or
the Psychology Department at 696-6446
~

EARN $2,soo·& free spring break
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,

Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
Call 1-800-678-6386.

2660 Fifth Ave.

L---------

MANUSCRIPT WRITING historical, JFK, DEAN, CONTEST A job
prize. Mail to P.O. Box 1195
Ceredo, WV 25507, or contact
the Marshall University Placement
Center.
EXTRA INCOME '93- Eam $200-

.J

William King
William King,
Southern Conference defensive
player-of-theweek, made 16
tackles against
Georga Southern, seven of ·
which were solo
stops. ·

Dave _
M errick
Dave Merrick
kicked two field
goals. One of
·which was 50
yards and tied a
Marshall school
record . Merrick
also added an
extra point.

..,

send a self-addressed stamped
envelopeto:Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL .3 3261.

Offer good
. only at Dairy Queen

Chris Parker had
25 carries in
Saturday's game,
and tallied up 123
yards of rushing to
leac;:t both teams in
rushing.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC

c1=-Sifieds
*With the purchase of a
chicken strip country basket dinner. Cinnerincludes
four chicken strips, gravy,
fries and Texas toast.

Chris·Parker

$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel

brochures. For more information,

PARKING SPACES 1/2 block
from campus. Call 429-2611.

Hav~ something to
sell? Do it in the
classifieds. For
more information,
call 66-3346.

Linebacker grab.s onto
'Play.er of the Week' title
ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) Tennessee-Chattanooga quarterback Kenyon Earl and Marshall linebacker William King
have been named Southern
Conference offensive and defensive players of the week,
respectively.
Earl completed 11 of15 passes for 261 yards and six touchdowns in a 59-34 win over

Gardner-Webb. The six scoring passes tied a league record
set by The Citadel's Tim Russell against Furman in 1978.
King had 16 tackles, seven of
them solo stops, in a 13-3 win
over Georgia Southern.
Appalachian State linebacker Dexter Coakley earned rookie honors. He had 18 tackles in
a 20-3 loss to Wake Forest.

[l."1\181,~,ff~~t~~
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Moreh-.ad S.t 52, W: Virginia Tech 14
. MurrafSt.' 17, SE.Missouri 14
.
· ·Tn.-Chatt~nooga 59, Gardner-Webb 34
w. Carolina 38, Citadel 18
Wake Forest 20, Appalachian St. 3
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NAMES

From Page 1

Sean Singleton, Huntington
junior, would also like.to see
his name on the stadium, but
for different reasons. 'The stadium has provided me with the
materials to complete many
construction projects at my frat
house,• Singleton said.
Singleton said he does ·not
thinksampus facilities should .
be named after those who donatethe most money. 'The football field and stadium shouldn't
be named after someone who
didn't have anything to do with
Marshall football. It should be
named after a football alumnus."
Some students would rather
have their name associated
with academics than sports.
Scott Dunfee, Huntington
graduate student, chose the library.
"It's more pertinent to college life than any other building on campus," Dunfee said.
Dunfee also disagrees with
the practice of naming buildings aft~r generous benefactors.
"Money shouldn't be a factor
in naming campus facilities. It
should be based on perfor. mance and those who gave the
most time and effort to helping
Marshall," Dunfee said.
Conversely, Anne F. Clagg,
Milton sophomore, said there
is nothing wrong with naming
buildings after financial contributors. "They should be recognized and commended for
their contribution."

WEDNESDAY
·SPECIAL

One 14" Large
One Topping

I
.I
I
I

Two 14.. Large One Topping I
Breads1icks & a 2 liter of :
· Coca Cola Classic

s599

•

s99s i

Additional toppings 95c each
Not valid with any other coupon
Valid only at participating stores.

Adartional toppings 95c each
Not valid with any other coupon
varld only at participating stores.

Buy a
Large
for the
·Price
of a Small

I
I · Not valid with any other coupon.
I Valid only at participating stores.

525-7222 .
Serving Hur:mngton & Marshall Campus
corner of Hal Greer & Ninth Ave.

.

eytelike

Really, really cheap.
I
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· Apple
Sl)1e\Vriler• II.

$319

T

Apple Personal
I.nserWriler• 300 $593

Right now, you can get a great price on an Apple" printer for your
Macintosh: So you'll be able to print sharp, professional~looking papers
right there in your room -without having to wait around a,t the com-

puter lab. You can even·get special financing with the Apple Computer
Loan'. See your Apple Campus Reseller today. And discover the .J,,
power more college students prefer. The power to be your best: • ·
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Lower Level MSC
.
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